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w. z. mcbonald. I softening o

Ohio has repealed the "Black iaws" j number o:
and the Statutes providing separate for toe Col
schools for colored children. capacity m
Henry "Watterson can perhaps sue- eveiT Placc

ceed in being interviewed oftener than °* ^t J01

any other man in the United States. aiK' vv'c^ea

He knows how to work the reporters, *or evcr-" 0

. ;on Sunday
Thk probabilities seem to be that ^-s ao.e "j

that the "Plumed Kuight" will again ^,jon
be the Republican standard bearer in t>esit|e t}}0!
1888. John Sherman is a good second ;
in the race for the position, but John romember
is behind.

^ ^
lina's citiz*

The President has very properly other ot hi

vetoed the "pauper pension bill." It bis ashes,

could never have passed both houses in,
of Congress but for the fact that the
demagogues are now in the majority Ve join
in the National Legislature. lumbia lit

action of (;
We are iudebted to the publishers matter of

for a copy of the Ifeio South, a J nett a judi
monthly periodical published at Bir-; ton: not tl
mingham, Ala. It is a live, progres- peculiarly
sive and ably edited journal. Its 0r oppose*
tone, Its temper, its spirit is admirable, the simple
"We gladly place the 2Tetc South on Governor i
the list of our exchanges and wish it an importa
many years of continued usefulness. dept. The

An exchange says that the New men(|e(* ai

York Tribune wears about the only aPP^intrae;
bloodv shirt that is left except Blaine's, ^en *0 n

,

*

-r^i . ... f ,. recommemand that Blaine will stick to his as . , T
. ..... in the Legilong as there is a spot of gore m sight ,

=

r. . r. . ®. have actuiIt is very true that Blame and the
^ ^ ^Tribune people are still hanging on to

these favorite garments, but we do not
think that they have exactly acquired
a mononolv of the wardrobe as vet. ,

t . ou . - , tasen a gotJohn Sherman, for instance, has one , ,

i u u v i . make a be=that couldn't be bought at anv price. .A he po;
In view of the intense hunger for constitutioi

office which now prevails among all ernor, and
classes, it would seem that the Presi- the fitness
dent might find a Secretary to succeed he considei
Manning without depriving the Dem- delegation
ocrats in the House of .Representatives say? Are
of their efficient leader. We agree informatioi
with the ITercs and Courier that Mr. not be mac

Carlisle should be permitted to remain by our cor

at the post that has been assigned him. usually ma
He can serve the country, the Demo- generally
cratic party and himself at the same and as sucl
time much better in Consrress than in visers.
the Treasury Department. There are We tbinl
plenty of men who can manage the out in the
affaire of the treasury, but there are cians may
comparatively few capable of dis- for it, but
charging the.duties of Speaker.
Manning's resignation from the *avie

treasury is to be regretted. He seemed For the p
to be especially well equipped for that 0f Ecr0pc
department and his work will lose vast; sums
nothing by comparison with that of offensive ai
any of his predecessors. The Presi- fJTand suu
dent may fiad a man to fill his piace, Cursed in
but he cannot hope to secure a more as rat
efficient Secretary. But when this is ton on a p.

.>yo "sxiTn'-dcifes
MT- Justification tor this newspaper talk Zdjion. A:

WK9* about him in connection with the ajj sja,pjy ," Presidency. It is in face now pretty ju<y more u

well settled that the people want four tiie6e e
years more in which to become better completed
actualliluu willi v^icvciauu. lixz win obsolete 0
be given full time in which to com- An(j t^us <

plete the reforms that lie has so well one jlistanc
. inaugurated. Iu the meantime, if p0SSible to

Manning should continue to grow he because of
may have some chance in ?92. centurv.The

j stove problem will evidently l^ere

soon find a solution. The Long Island checkint
Railroad Companv has tackled it in extravagan
earnest. It is having steam-heating without a

arrangements similar to those in use *ke Part
on the elevated roads of Xew York .

^ine
city put in operation, and uobodv un(^ t0 be
seems to have any doubt as to the impossible,
practicability of the plan. It is said latest impr<
that the oulv difficulty in adopting it *ar"s'
on the trunk line iies in the fact that a can'D see

very great ainoant of work and ex- wlm the sc

pense is involved the chauge. But UP> what is
the work must be done and the ex- might safe!

pense must be incurred. .Railroad ^ures be ke]
companies are sensible in trying to an^ as l*lc
meet the exigencies of the case with tbesu infer:

good grace. They thus have the satis- provisional
taction of solving the problem in their 5)8 inv
own way, whereas if the law-making A nation ca

is forced to take the matter in hand °* peace wi
cumbersome machinery may be pro- borrowii

vided. the United!
. «l.

The following from the i\te?« and : ,,
^~ ~ , pean neighbGounei on the subject of funeral ora- . ,,

.* . , . , should protions in Congress is both titnelv and » ,

T °" fense and
Sf - . Possible SoiThere is neither sense nor propriety

in longer maintaining this absurd
ceremony. It certainly adds nothing
to the honor of the subject of the dis- ,Iar'

courses, nor to the reputation of those . a-ood d<who deliver them, to waste in this way ®

so much valuable time that might be to the advi
.- employed to vastly better purpose. It cultivation

is proper and right, 01 course, that time. All
Congressmen should testify Oieir re- h dvi
spect for the memory of their deceased {.r.colleagues in some proper way, and 'Ineianne
there is no objection to making the home," is tt
tribute as public as possible. What is dustrial re
insisted upon only is that the regular o-ood for t

occasions for such tributes. It would chau=e 1S (

be easy enough to hold a special, ses- raise cotton
sion at night, or on Snndav, for this visions wi
purpose, and such a session would be demonstratefar more appropriate and significant ,, , .

"

on every account. ble logic of
The American people have a great -^nt ^ snf

deal of patience with what old Zach cotton is tflc

Chandler used to call "highfalntin' anc| {hat ^
nonsense." But there is a limit to w^ich it can

endurance and there is also an nnde- *ke eart^ *s

finedfpoint beyond which forbearance j creasing i"
ceases to be a virtue. These pompous America. ]

Senators and Representaiives will do !ter of acent

to hpar thesft facts in mind. Thf> 1 llitfcd St<lt(

public hdVf no desire to purchase any hnndred m

more of their rhetoric at such an ex- clothes will

ori»itant price. The Uetns and Cou- "r PuPl,l:,T|
ritr, *-o far as we know, i> th<- journal t-iNifhed fa<

tliat has taken a persistent stand in (*° w1lbont

this matter, and ii deserves the com- Ijl'CM ^0li
mendatiou of thinking men through- pi'oba*
out the country. jsoon. The

. is iuexoral
Bncklcs's Arnica Salve. ;

The Best S/lve in the world for llic_
<"uts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt! Vance. We
Rhfiim Pftvpr Sores. Tetter. Chauutrd sh'mld not

Hands, Chilbiaius, Corns, and*all iSkin 0f ^ r rese
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, w{1jc{1 we
or no pay required. It is guaranteed i
to give perfect satisfaction, or money j "nnos as tei

refunded. Price 25 cents per oox. improve the
For sale by Mcilaster, Brice & Ketchin not far dista

h of Col. IV. H.Dosran. | on the market ten times the amount "Fair P1j

th of this venerable news- I l'ie- novv ^°* JMessr*. 1
0 was announced in the I sis»ot a wild statement, but a the;i3suc 0

. .... ! <w»}if»r trnMi. lntricnllv rlprtnpihlp! tVom - .

t the loth inst., which paper ; ' - -ortne ibtn

nected with for a number of' mdjsputable facte. It is not in wheat ,he «refusl
re his death. Some six or 0!'an>' otl,cr member of the make ,he .

I his health gave war from ; Products of the field that the agncul- t of
f the brain and he was sent! Ulre of lbe South is t0 bo regenerated; js cliaract(
ate asylum. He was for a j ^lbe -reaL staP'c ot oul" section sevcr^y_ r

f years the travelling agent jtbai we have a practical monopolv ^ility, tbat
ambia lleyister, and in this jLbat a°onei oi latei must tell. priation fo!
ade annual visits to almost Then and Xow. overlooked.
; in the State in the interest; ..A. "TT

_ »,.to the alt*
irual. He was known far .

uxucici"-c winnn mc vi*uu,«nd
always had a kind word Ition of lJie Prcsent a"tl the past is ex-

thero is ev

ne whom he met. He died emP^ec*in tlie respective products of the usual

in the s'xty-fii^t vear of
is illustrated by the steaui aPProP*"iate

lis remains were conveyed C11°i;ie aud the Pyramids. The civili- that f
where thev were interred

2utions 01 the Past ^ere stationary; education i«

e of his fathers, leaving be- the. PCuPle tho^t that they had ** ]* alf v<

i name which will long be achieved l^e summit of all progress; ''"jsmalfaii
;d by a host of South Caro- tllfc institutions which thev saw around

_

-The last

ins. We join with a host of the.m were ^k611 t0 be of divine ordi- in Point of

s friends in saying peace to nati?n' u°thiug was questioned; the at the capit
spirit of inquiry slept in an atmos- assembled t

"i"N> ' " phere of unquestioning mediocrity. W01*k of th<

the Right Direction. These people reared the pyramids bl-v witli

our contemporary the Co- w^ich stand to-day stationary and Of course

icord iu commending tne immovable afier the manner of the} <>versights,
a * tUf tl,0,n_tho tviuVal mnri. I ktlOW, ill a

Governor Richardson in the ' l"v"".

appointing Mr. B. K. Bur- uments °f a type of civilization that tblllk ^ t0(

cial trial justice for hades- ^as *0,1» s"lce perished from the earth. Legislature
iat we pretend to be either -Motion -is the essence of modern because it

interested in Mr. Burnett c^v'^2ation; it is the one essential and hurry of tl

3 to his opponent, but for distinguishing feature of industrial Priation foi

! reason that we think the aud intellectual life. Ours is an age lute- I hai

11 doing so has established restless activity; invention sue- defending
nt and much-needed prece- cee(^s invention, and inquiry follows P°intinthe

"delegation" had recom- UP0,J tilc heels of inquiry; venerable C01

lother man, and executive institutions of hitherto unquestioned thinks that

tits have been made to de- utility are constantly being started severe" on

luch of late years on the the formula of advancing pro- n°t* ^ is

J-.: erress, "why cumbereth the earth." around. "

.lawuii oj iuc csciiwuYco-slaturethat "delegations" ^e raPid and ceaseless changes Legislature

illy come to think that the which progress engenders affect all sembled ir

r of appointment is with complex relations of life, moral, ability and

is about time that this erro- social, industrial and political. Govern- ther we £°

ression was being corrected, meut is called upon to meet new opinions be

Richardson has doubtless Pr°blems and to overcome new diffi- us is siinplj
)d opportunity in which to culties; the demands upon its capacity passionate)

finning. I is indefinitely increased. Theobliga- ^ree *hoi

ver of appointment is the ' ^0DS of citizenship are multiplied; the measure of

nal prerogative of the Gov- exaction.s of modern life are felt and coursi

in searching for evidence of *eared on every hand. It is now the entitled to

i of applicants why should se^ed conviction of the wisest men s*on Dannie

r himself bound by what the *hat l^e salvation of the race depends he may nm

may happen to think or uPon a more general dissemination of iunatic asv

there no other sources of intelligence. Men must know their nience may

n? If so, why should thev rights before they can maintain them, given some

le available? As suggested "-^he complex conditions of modern faith that

itemporarv delegations are .*he result of progress purely, enjoy a moi

ae up of "politicians who ^hich is always from the simple to sane man *

have some axe to grind," tIie complex.imperatively demands him.

i are of course unsafe ad- an elevation of the standard of intel- said

ligcnce. The simplicity of ancient was hostile

j the Governor has struck re»dered even knowledge compar- had and st

right direction; the polili- ativ°iy unimportant, but we are con- that the "n

not like him any the better ^ronte^ hy a different order of things. t0 Pass the

the people will. A republic built upon a foundation of *"*0 was a

ignorance must perish. It is plain to know that;

s and Coast Befcnses.
thc thou?htful that Public education is I l«U»e the ]
now one of the most important of the prunouncec

iast twenty years the nations problems with which statesmanship many reast

have spent inconceivably must deal. It is a painful truth, but T,IC roemt

of money upon devices for it is a truth all the same that the great aritation; i

nd. defensive warfare. The masses of mankind are as ignorant as part on ac<

i total that has been dis- they were when Alexander crossed the rior fitness

this ,vay appears to the Granicus. capital in

jrely so many figures writ- We believe that the Blair educational wisdom to

tse. Tha pasqea amttfae-public uaber.in.a

i*ir~tnSrfe~at (inentai,*- --schools kept open at least fifty-two persity. "W

nd to think tliat it is after weeks in the year. of law-mab
"nfh- . '-T'rr'r-, thinsrswbic

muiiu v waoicui. .*. ^ mw**- j Tlte ITUtn »l JuMi*

lor less, wasted is the wori.. done, and t

xpeusive devices are hardiy For sometime past the Greenville which the]
before they are rendered News* the Columbia Register, the They show*
v succeeding inventions. News and Courier and several pri- instead of

strange as it°may seem, in parties have been waging a war time of the
:e at least, it becomes im- in regard to the beef furnished to the teresting de
attain permanent results, inmates of the lunatic .asylum. The promptly, a

the inventive genius ot the Columbia Register has repeatedly things in *b
challenged the parties who made the groan undf

is apparently little hope charge that our unfortunates were fed taxation. .

r this mighty stream of 011 beef u"fit for tood t0 substantiate think they
ce. It is%aid, and not the charges by proof. The Greenville «a dismal f
show of reason, that it is corresponnent of the tfeics and Cou-

ShortWe
wisdom for a nation to be writiug under date of February

:s ready to defend itself, 14> and Published on Wednesday, we In the i
.constantlv ready makes it think 'ays matter at 1 est and places Herald of

of course to-' wait for the butcher who has the contract for article fror

>vements.
'

furnishing beef to the asylum, to say tiser on "si

seing statesman then, who the least of it, in a very unenviable and commc

lite far enoB«h to discern position. This correspondent has thor- to complain
~ ... rvnn>mt/ iiurncf nilH f?An in />Di

lentihc lever win next turn . ...«« ... .

he to-do? This much he finds the charges substantially correct, short weigh
y insist on, that expendl- Mr. Jarrard, an Oconee cattle dealer, palmed off

;>t within reasonable limits, sa^s *!e S^"P3 ^10ni twenty-five to lie. "We p
march, of progress* shows thirty car-loads ol cattle to Columbia upon the an

tial machines To be merely every year, and that he supposed he competent
and. temporary, that as solt*more beeves t0 the asylum than in the tow

ested in them as uossible any other dealer, lie scys that when weie credi
n prepare for war in Ume * was paying from two to three cents were mercl

thout going to the length per ponnd gross for good beef he gave only f

i°- trouble. The people of bou2ht otbei' cattIe "Poor and thin" the bushe1'
States ou^ht to be able to at from one lo one and a half cents bushels the

e experience of our Euro- per pound, and that when he was get- pounds."
iors in these matters. ¥c frora six t0 seven cenls Per Pound The Par£
vide for the national de- ior Sood beef hc was selIin= tbe Poor cliPPed b-v

. - .of fivtii- panic »>»! rkrtnn'1 FTp OTri)l*o<>/intl
at the .same time avoian r. r- .

ng into bankruptcy. was £ivtn t0 understand that the poor and commei
beef was for the inmates of the asy- ing- manner
lum, as the butcher would not offer it This Is

1 Times vs. Cotton. in the market to other customers. Mr. couched in

sal liaTbeen said of late as
J" D' Welch> aDother lar»e ca,tle ""stealLg"®

sabiliv Of abandoning tho dealer from the upper portion of the a sack of
of cotton at least for a State' substantiate? the above state- course, will

the journalistic farmers meuts and says that he regularly sold make any li

2d- a diversity of crops. ^r* Wood, the asylum butcher, the -\yjnl
r must raise his supplies at P001'est beeves he had, as Mr. Wood ^lire eay
le text now of all the in sa*'* cou^ not make any money on show that i

formers. The advice is Ms asylum contract unless he furnished meal are he

he present; a temporary *n^er'or ^eef. Mr. Welch said he ^ndthatiti
lesirable; it don't pav to knew other cattle dealers who the buyer,
ot oio-ht tr> hnv 'nm. s°ld their inferior beeves to the bushel .of m
ith. This fact has been asylum batcher. Among thece be j hat it by no

id to us in the unanswera- mentioned Mr. McElwee, of York, j ^bashd^l
disastrous experieuce. Quaitlebaum, of Niuetv-Six and pom^ and
>uld not be forgotten that others. To make a long story short j forty-eight ]
; great staple of the South, tbc evidence shows that Mr. Wood the transact

le area of the earth upon has regularly furnished the unfortu- ^Pa^of
i be grown is limited; that nates of the asylum with beef of very tions cf fait
constantly and rapidly in- inferior quality, which was bought at conceive of

population, especial!v in a little less than half the price of the tradesman

Probably 111 the next quar- | b"cf he offered in his stall to ordinary aH^n
:urv the population of the purchasers. brought aga

»i t- .I The whole matter should be investi- Ma"?* c&lcu
;s win nave e.xuet"ue« unc

ilJion. The demand for gated. When the State undertakes to to the bus

increase wi'h the increase charge of her unfortunates, and especially b
meiiiuiiia

, newspaper
I'U. It Is now a well e.<- the people ot the estate are taxed to amollg pe0

thai civilized nia»' won't provide tor them, they should at least find ii advai

clothes. No substitute has havu as good as the ordinary and buy the

md for cotton, and there is person, and when we consider their

lility that any will be found unfortunate condition, those in charge > accompa
law ot supply and demand should see that they are supplied with We doubt n

>!e, and in the nature of such. Columbia ai

price of cotton must ad- . .clusivelv^t
think these are facts which Gilder's Pills the methods
be forgotten in the midst For the Liver. Al! Druggists have cjt\' has gro
)lf , ,, , . them. Wholesale and rotail at McMaster, j twin5 n
ut widespread depression ur;,n TTot/^n'* anQ Lcep& o

1 r\*""' . "" ' Now, weregard in the natare of| BaprcU.,impCrial «".IOS.e '

stood, and o.nporarv. Let the tarmers .

uot b(. surpasse<1 {or Fragrance, ele- uf the Aimir plantations. The time is ce and durability.
,. . hos,;iitv l0iat when they will bring | Meilaster, Brice & Ketchin. ,

A

iy* and the Lesixlatnre. ! joice in her increasing prosperity
WtorTrkotiT editorial in a"d sha" ""'U"116 10 do so; no mean1
f The News and Heealu sPiritof pett-v rivall'5'> <" sentiment of:

inst. npon what yon term narIW Prov!i:cIalism' shall ever in-;
il» of the Legislature to duce us to intentionally give currency CA

i 4l.. to a single false statement at,ainst her. UTr
IbUtti ttuuiu^iiauvii lUl tUC , ,

"

the State Normal Institute Bat lf " ceaoeSu t0 0nr ^"owl«gc th« >*??'
n-ized by unwarrantable there are merehants m Columbia who

rhe truth is, in all proba- Bystemat.cally ignore the
I principles of honestlv and fair dealing, j«"«t>the matter of the appro- » * CODSider1

r the Institute was simplv we s0 - '
.

conswet it;port.
If it had been brought onr duty to say so, since as the Record wi th

:ntion of the Legislature says we have "wide circulation among; ®

-erv reason to believe that man>' ,?f "hom .flnd " a,dTan' ,
, tageous to sell their cotton and btiv !

amount would have been T*. M

. , their supplies 111 Columbia." We conid.iour charge, therefore, . . ...° 1 ceive it to be a dutv which a news-egisaLuie W2S losti e to
paper owes t0 j^s readers to expose all 4

5 unsuppoite )y t .e acts, gQcji g^ams and frauds to the tender
^ ^S6ertl0n 1 at 11 was a

mercy of a plundered public: and we
^

'"re\ , x , , believe that in doing so we are not onlyLegislature was the equal ourbu( ^
a 1 lty an statesmans ip an(j straightforward merchant every- 'mr a

a since < , or t at ever wjjere whose fair and reasonable
e {or tbat mat,er- The profits are imperiled by the sharp

5 session compares favora- ^ of ,hese un5crupuious trad.
that of any other session.

erg
there were mistakes ;and ^ after qaotiog. us fair,y
ut t ese appen, as \ on enoUgh there are merchants in (Is!11 leg.slat,ve bod.es, and I Colan)bia). etC ) ^apparently,

U
3 rnuc to c aim t at the uuconcjous]y ;nt0 the fallacv of 6UD- Loui
was a "dismal failure" that we had s»id that all the i.c,
neglected to pass, in ihe mt.rcbaMls ju Columbia indulged in LeS's
le session, a small appro- ^ese practices, which are very proprthe State Normal lnsti- erjy denominated "stealing," and pro- since
,e no particular reason for Ceeds to knock down the peg which it fn^cthe bod\, but make th.s thus cof-c rin hir afivinor "tun /IrtnKt nnf Sfclt.P

OVW 11^/) KfJ *4,CJ " V uv/MVt ,IVW

interest of fair play.
^

t^at tjje business * men of Columbia
respondent "Fair Play (meaning of course all the business dorsei
wc were "unwarrantably men) are quite ready to answer such
the Legislature. Rethink cbarge8j» etc. We didn't say it. p££!a matter of opinion all aofain* after denying the fact of
Fair Play" thinks the last sucfc practices in Columbia, our con- ^ia. sthe equal of that ever as- temporary seems half inclined to de- draw
Columbia, "in point >f fend tbe' habiit The Record says:
statesmanship. The far- «»The standard weight of a bushel of
the more divergent do otr meai is forty-eight pounds, but it by 13?
come. The proposition :o n0 means follows that in no instance
r astounding, and with a caniorty-six pounds measure a bushel."
ittachment to the princip.es Xow we believe it was Euclid who 1
lorht. we still read it with a h... i.. .u: u:.i1i

saiu uiat urn iiuugs wuicu were equui ~

impatience. t0 a third were equal to each other. [ %
g, however, "Fair Play" is Then if forty-eight pounds be equal to ±
his opinion. It is a deii- one bushel, and forty-six pounds be

iss enough in itself, whfch equal to onc bQShel, then forty-six 100
se inside or outside of the pounds must be equal to forty-eight
lum, as the public con'e- pounds. 1,000
require. But until he tas There is 110 escape from this. We
very cogent reasons for foe are son.y gee our coutemporary 100
is in him he is destined to a(jopt the very method of reusoning jqo
tiopoly in the business.bo which justifies the rascality which we ...
rill share his delusion wtth are condemning, 0

. ApplWe were informed that a house m only
that the last Legislatire (Columbia had applied to a broker in °ForIi
to education, because sve our town to sell meal for them and j£oDeyill have reason to bslitve ^ad imposed as a condition upon the ^ t 1(

eglect"."the oversight'. broker that he should allow but forty-
appropriation for the Irati- six pounds per bushel. He declined, orM.
deliberate one, becausewe we published, and hence this quarrel,
an effort was made togiil- Our contemporary asks for data, and
public school eystem. We we will ask our contemporary to go ,

I it a "dismal failure"for around the city and weigh the meal,
>ns. or at least ask the privilege .to do so,

ters were chosen after nnch and see how many houses ai;e selling p-r--;they were chosen for nost sacks of meal for two bushels, that and £,
jount of a supposed stpe- weigh only ninety-two pounds. It isa$u
i; they went down to the will get data. We will ask our con- noJoae
the arrogance of superior ^^nporary also, while it is about it, to
reform the State and t« cfu*a few of the hams that it will set;

«-era ot inmiiamiUMi *>»»««ud in the stores with the the uifhil£ there" in the capacity j weights^brauu^j oa them.branded
ers "thev tried to do those three or four months. .1. .u- I Tin,

.-vu VV1SUI1 tllC III | J:h they ought uot to have ham war "green".and take them If I
hey left undone those things home and weigh them again, and b%<>
7 ought to have done." if it does not sympathise with oar
»d themselves to be pigmies reader?, whom we are trying to progiants.They spent the tect against what Mr. Herbert Spencer
session in noisy and nnin- has felicitously denominated "the
jelamation, drew their pay immoralities of trade." J AJ

idjonrned sine die, leaving aSt. L<>ulsM.. my to
atu quo and the peop e o Many persons are made happy by the ltafnc
ir the bnrden of anequal Louisiana State Lottery Company. Last ^ear

.1.3. drawing fortune sniilftri m>on Mr. Dornp- t
a.s a ooav ui reionners we a-" t- *.z.. n,» i

. . ,
bus Becannon, a prominent and esteemed

may very justly be called citizen of St. Louis., Mo., who has great jt Jj
ailnre." faith in this company. For years he has w'or]... ,.r invested in every drawing, and nine times ci0thi
Ightn in Groceries Again. out often he has drawn a prize. Last judgemonth he "went it alone," and came with- y0U®
issue of The News and in °»e number of the capital He this lrs

. , . , month purchased another ticket, and hap- von s
February 12 we copied an pny jr0t one-tenth of No. 9i,9Go. which ^u r
n the Chesterfield Adver- drew $150,000, and at the office of the'com- jeeI $

. ,, . pany, was given a check on the New Or- paT
lort weights in groceries, leans National Bunk..jfeic Orleans Ptea- (;oui(
nting upon it we proceeded yune, Jan. 22. * in tl,
of the wholesale adulters- childkes crj'for tl*m, Eh""
rtain groceries, as well as Maidens sigh for them, y0ur
its, that are systematically and the Worms die by them. beaut

i
what . sells i

upon an unsuspecting pub- GEORGIA WOKM CANDY.
roceeded further to state McMaster, Brice & Ketculh. f
ithority of two of the most I)o
and responsible merchants ENTERPRISE[ receiv
n of Winnsboro that "we will °

tably informed that there ^ first j
bants in Columbia, who Iff 17 lljl f jJH U P H i< ^ buyir
orty-six pounds of meal to JJ[£, j (jjjllj j £jJji) fS

' _/»* J J.L U

and tnat on a sacK 01 two . me u

re was a stealage of four seasoi
" NOSU

befon
igraph in quotation was cut in

our esteemed and wide- For Chopping Sausage Meat, Mince until
our esteemed ana \vicie Meat) Hamburg Steak, Beef Tea, Hash, your

;mporary the Daily Record Ilogshead Cheese, Tripe, Codfish, Chicken for th

ited upon after the follow- Salad- pulverizing Crackers: mashing Po- you a
r

. tatoes, etc. anaL
' Enterprise Coffee Mills, Wood Pulp boys'

a verv grave accusation, Water Pails, warranted not to swell or

eery plain language. Co- shrink, and will not taint water or milk.
rrhants are chared with ^Victor F^urbeives Clothes Hampers, Yoi
rcnauts ate cnar&ea witn Fire Dogs, Tongs and Shovels, and many yeo:
our pounds of roeal out of other novelties for the convenience of anion
two bushels. We are, of housekeeping.. ceive(
iout the data on which to I am i

lquirv into the grounds of Silk a

nt made by the informant STOVES
isboro News, but we veil-

^

T1.
that an investigation wonld a__rr
~ - * ' J- <- . r-11.._ -..J CU,.«S n.rvolro tnr

It, 1DQ66Q, IWO poUHUS UI VyiiCivjf auu iwyaua wj nne f

Id back oat of every bushel stoves on hand or obtained at short notice. Waui
is some reason for it, and Fire Backs, §1.00 to 51.25; Grates, $1.00 to

s done with the assent of 5 ' stock
The standard weight of a Another lot of Com Poppers.
ieal is fortv-eight pounds, J;
means follows that in no A string Velvet Hurl Broom for 25c. uaQ11

forty-six pounds measure Spokes, Kims, Hubs, Polos, Shafts, Neck
f the price is set by the Yokes, Etc.
the purchaser, charged for
pounds, gets but forty-six, H CUMMINGS.
ion is a dishonest one on «

gggS ffiMiO HOTEL «
contemplating a continuIness.:
-gc of ."stealing" thus
inst "merchants in Columilatedto do serious injury Mrs. E. T. -BoSWELL. T a:
;iness of the citv.more J ~J

ecause it is; published in a r>
"SOU

having wide circulation x ropnetress. DIX1

pie many of whom nowscript;
iitatfeoas to sell thei. cotton A.A.HENDERSON,Tor
;ir supplies iu Columbia. PLA}
this sort should not be have 1

e, and when made, it should Manager.HAR]
mied with specifications. ^

ot that the business men of
re quite ready to answer LARGE SAMPLE ROOMS. PE
re. and to Drove most con-1 T H }
lat "stealing" is not one of FARE BEST MARKET AFFORDS, IX O
bv which the trade of the I in th<
wn so much of late rears, AND GOOD COMFORTABLE ROOMS. Oente
a growing.

'

;:
desire not to be misunder- FRESH GARDEX SEEDS ever

ar comment upon the article ONION SETS,cent.'
rtiser was inspired by no Just received.3Ioe
ivards Columbia. We re- Mc^TASTER, BR1CE & KETCHIIC. 4 Febi

PITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
'* An 7,of.-Kti rurtifn flint, ir.r. saivw-rnnw.

rangementsfor all the Monthly and
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana rrvi in
Lottery Company, and. in personman- I f-| ^
nd control the Drawings themselves,
hat the same are conducted with hon'airnessand in good faith to-icard all
w, and we authorize the Company to ~

is certificate, with thefac-similei oj our TTTlTlrn J TTT~1T)
lures attached, in its advertisements." Ill H In/ \ Li ill I M H Kllunu UlllL nun

J? I -m-r-or tormrv mr>T ttt
J }r ui^jluoxxxji^ xxvx- »r.

^ ajsd weekly.
Commissioners. f

the undersigned Banks and Bankers
ay aU Prize* drawn, in The Louisiana The onlv paper pub lis
Lotteries which may be presented at X v, *

ranters. the County.
J. H. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana. National Bank.
J. W. KILBJBETH.

Pres. State National Bank. __ ,

a. baldwix. TERMS:
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

PRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! * Til-Weekly, $3.00 ill i

!)vek half a million distributed. weekly : 1 50 "

siana State Lottery Company, c ,r
*7- ,MO< o- cTi Subscribe for yourorporated m 1868 for 2o years by the J

lature for Educational and Charitable .Paper. It gives you
>ses.with a capital of $1,000,000.to r

ia reserve fund of over $550,000 has mlormation concerning
J.lo/l I_ L!-L i:

ur,cn auucu.
_ in wmcn vuu imvca.ui

an overwhelming popular vote its , J,
liise was made a part of the present End VOU Will be apt t
Constitution adopted December ad, ce£je ^ upon ^
! only Lottery ever voted on and enIby the people of any State. SAMPLE'COPY'"SENTIt never scales or postpones. * *

jxand Single Xumber Drawings take -t JulCA 1XUJN.
Monthly, and the Semi-Annual

ings regularly every nix. months
and December).
PLEXDID OPPORTUNITY TO
A FOSTI'XE. THIRD GRAND
UNG, CLASS C, IN THE ACADEMY OF
). NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, MARCH
187.203st Monthly Drawing
PITAL PRIZE, $150,000. TA|) T|CD ADiPMi
'NOTICE..Tickets are TEND OL- uUD UDlallliTli
3 ONLY. Halves, $S. Fifths, ?2.
is, $1.

LIST OF PHIZES.

capital riiizis of $150,000. .jiso.ooo Havino- increased th
grand prize of 50,000.. 50,000
grand prize of 2o,ooo.. 20,000 of our Job Departme
large prizes of 10,000.. 20,000 - nr^nsr^rl to f
large prizes of 5,ooo.. 20,000 are now prepared ip t

prizes of 1,000.. 20,000 an kinds of job work
do 500.. 25,000 , .

J
do 3oo.. 30,000 upon the shortest notic

do ioo!! so|ooo at the lowest possible
do 50.. 50,000 We will gladly furnish

approximation prizes. 1'ij

Approxi't'n Prizes of $300.. $30,000 S* 0 ^PPilcatl0n> ^nd
do do 200.. 20,000 antee that you will n
d0 d0 10°;' 10,000 same as low, if not low<

Prizes, amounting to $535,000 any other establishment
lcatlon for rases to clubs should be made , . , . , n
to the office of the Company in New kind in the otate. o

:urther Information write clearly, giving, your Orders.
ddress. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordl-

itter. Currency by Express (atourcx-

ZL, Iff ABM
Waehlncton, D. C.

ike P, 0. Money Orders payable .

wldress Registered Letters to
W ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, THURBER'S 34 alld 41 COFFE]

New Orleami, La.

VrTTMRTTR Tliar the presence of Sugars, differei
Generals Beauregard "

irly. who are in charge oi the drawings, I;ice, different grades,
larantee of absolute fa rness aa-j lnteglatthechances are all equal, and that TT . , ~ .

can possibly divine what numbers will Hecter » Uatmeal an
i Prize. All parties therefore advertising
rantee Prizes la this Lottery, or holding TTp/*Vpr'« Finn Flour and Bnekw
ny other impossible [inducements, are MecKer Siinei lour ana irackw
erS. and only ntm to d«w!ro and dofr-»»rt

iwarvFew Jfrunes, *u«

io Gains By It?
New Orleans Syrups,

, iileal, Bacor !

TTTcm T>r»/it«T17I']
O UiS J. AXiVAX w ii-i

PI*EAIi Xi»XHESTRONGEST "VFW ("''ROP GARDE\ SEE
entinieutyuu kaowin asking to try NEW CKOi^ ^AKD^.N
lilor-made suits aiul my low prices, many other goods, all of which
° your own interest You will be , , .

rs by it In. the satisfaction of long sold at the lowest prices for casl
and the secyrity of my guarantee. c o wo T.

beyond the ability- of an expert in
*

to know what is in vt by looking at
inly one of long expetvyice in th« THE CELEBRATE
knows row to ferrit out wither tho __

ng is carefuily made. You ma^ be a IV H W TT (1 n
or may not. I take both risks T * 11 V / 1

the fairest bargain I know.to make SEWING ECHINI
ureof the quality and the work: tell Dfo,
ilainly what sort it is, and make you HitQ
afe in trading here. Jr
i you fare as well as that anywhere? <r
11 do it if I did not havo confidence
e manufacturers that make tlirse A*
made garments? You shoot wide of ^ H
nrk and miss getting the bfst for ff
money if you buy without seeing my
iful stock of clothing, and what it

© THii MOTHERS. ; JVHSmH
not neglect this opportunity. I liar*
red a quantity of knee pant* suits
four years to eleven years, and they ^VBMV
0 at a price that will astonish you; at ^
rou will have hard work to keep from
ig them. I will not name the price ^
but prefer you should call ana see ^
suits and learn the price. This is vn shjitivmj'C

est opportunity you will hare this ~Ull.ilML>9 xwtt i

u to secure a bargain for a mere trifle. .AND IS.
ich bargains ever offered in this city
s. These suits are well made and The Best and Most Popul
the latest style. Now, don't wait ing Machine
the last moment and expect to get nv TotfVAPirrT
choice. If you do you will miss it, ON THE MARKET.

ese suits will go with a rush. When Note some of its Most Excelle
re here ask to see the DEGKEMO>T he Above Cut
)EAN Suits, the latest novelties" in

suits. IT IS FOR SALE A T PRICES
VTTTC TTMKS RY

HATS* R. W. PHILL
x will find the latest styles. The Nov2tx6m TINNSBOE
MAN and the DUNLAP BLOCK are

g the novelties in this line. Just re- -

l a line of silk hats.Broadway style. « , .1T
6un,ap coflstsDily ofl l

s line of goods must be seen to be
ciated. All the leading styles of "

ents' shoes can be found here. The
cenphast and Broadwav lasts are the tfttu' n wspppppt

oat"* s^e Wette^n tee ^
of Clothing, Cents' Furnishing Herald, and the public general

>, etc., jefore jou purchase eLe- jn mjn(j that we keep constantly
®u W»i ai money y a choice and select stock of Fare

i. here. R^pectfuHj,^ ^ rieSj and wi]1 sell them at the g
COLUMBIA. S.'C.

lowest cash pri

-'FAIIMERS, We have just received fresh B
txi-
P iUUff vauuiciii,

Sauces, and a general assort
TTT? XTr^HTTf^Tl ? Canned Goods, together with a
lXvXj -LA X J.V7XJ of Heavy Groceries. We always

hand Corn, Oats and Lime.
Remember that our terms ar

m
CASH, and govern yourselves ac<
Jan20- McCARLEI

>1 readv to renew subscriptions to the »
THElcN CULTIVATOR AND
E FARMER," or take new subions.
[ will soon need COTTON SEED
iTERS and CULTIVATORS. I A T"\T7T?U T7CTT
h»m for voir. Also. SMOOTHING AU VCK 1 I^jLI
[10WS and SULKY PLOUGHS. _ 1 .1;

L5fx6w james pagan. C3I1 lCSI ll UlC 6X3C

tekbxn" cotton seed, of any proposed li
.YE a lot or PUPvE PETERKIN" \ \
ttoxseed (i expect ihepurest anverti^inc*in Ami

J county) that i will sell at Thirty dUVC1 111 JTLLlll

per bushel at ray gin-house, or will t j j
uge one bushel for two of common mocrs dv stqcirc
it is certainly the best cotton i have ^

seen; has yielded for m-i forty per p DovJQ*
of lint cotton.

^

UCU. i . XVUWCil U.

_ , y»w»yti>w AdrwtiMna B
iticello, b. C., February 1,188<. Sfp«»o« St, K*w Y01

3rxlawtf tor 10*-P»0« p

\aa the winnsboro bae. .

* hTaTgaillabd,
.

attorney-at-law,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Office in building of WinnsboroNational
B*nk.

A. S. DOUGLASS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

No. 6 Law Range,

1 T 11 WINNSBORO.S. C.

Alii! Practices in the State and United States
ilJJUl Courts.

j osmund w. buchanan,
( ATTOIi.N'ET-AT-LAW,

EEKLY
Xo'7 Law Range»

W I N N S B O KO, S. C.

Practices in all United States and State
Courts. Special attention to corporation
and insurance law.

shea in w. l. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

WINNSiiUKU, S. O.

Oflic# up stairs in The News aki> Heb- i

ald building. 4
H. N. OBEAR. W. C. RION.

advance. OBEAR & RION, /
" ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Nos. 7 and S East,Washington St,
County wixxsboro, s. c.
all the .

. Offices same as occupied by the late Col.
r affairs James H Rion.

nterest, j e. McDonald, C. A. Douglass
O con- Solicitor Sixth Circuit

al. McPOXALD & DOUGLASS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ON AP- Nos. 3 and 4 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

r

Practices iu all the State and United
States Courts.

V R T? *rcn itti fl W Tl anan AT.*

RAGSDALE &RAGSDALE,
' OTP ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

1 No. 2 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

e force JAS. 6LENN McCANTS,
nt we ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW,
execute kciiatt kakoh

^W I U N S B O R-O, s. c.;neatly, .

.p. I2TPractices in the State and United
<lim States Conrts.

figure. *

CLOSING OUT SALE
^nd the x
ir, than
: of the
end in

k~ ladies' zmum.
< M

. .
a

ES, ,

itfbrands,

On and after this date we

d Fanna, wjjj Gffer our entire itock of
heat. . .T .Jjt

* JLaaies iNew Markets, Kus__v^ UtttTS

i Codfish, Jac^ets? etc-»
»

r*n^ ^ flLH SSSrJBl*ind Lard. -*- '

5. ...

«. You will find tn elegant lot
:ds, with '

win he of these goods at
ti only at

FE'S. Ik
- Unheard of Pricw. A
r t.^
H Jli

h
f Wc arc now offering barrgain*In all lines. L

*

mux imsmts.
Call and examine our stock

of BLANKETS. Thry 'are -
-

.

lliL to be ^
y »

ar Sew- jr

CLOSED OUT, 1
int Point* f
to suit and it will pay to call d&d
IPS, piice them. / .

:o, s. c. r/
M'MASTER, BRI E I: IS/OHII.

Ml 1876- THe/887 1

ATTN Tl Wf rA W
\JLU Jh£il4i&J3id£i. .-J

,LY ASK /EW8 AKD. /
ly, to bear J
lily Groce- I have irT stock the best as-

.* sortment of Pure Imported
and Domestic Liquors in FairfieldCounty. My friends and

uckwheat the public a?e very respectmentkI^f*"u^y requested to call and see
fun stock for themselves. Goods somi*'kc6p on /
" warranted as represented or
e strictly /*

;ordingly. J__
1": J90NE7 REFUNDED!

J have in stock everything
' in my line, from the best ImportedChampagne ahd Bran«nr»dy, to common Plantation

Whisky.
t cost -ALSOIneof ^e ^est stock Cigars,"

Tobacco, &c., &c. Give me I
sncan a call.

_ Very respectfully. c
F, W. HABENICHT,

Co., Opposite Post Office %nd Depot «,

«* «. THM PAPER ^l!Lpfctot. * ififrir
0

\
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